Experiences

be
- be in the newspaper
- be on TV
- win a competition
- watch a film in 3D
- visit a different country
- stay in a hotel
- sleep in a tent

ride
- ride a horse
- ride a roller coaster
- ride a motorbike
- run a marathon

fly
- fly in a helicopter
- fly in a plane
- fly in a plane
- go snorkelling
- go white-water rafting
- go windsurfing
- go to a football stadium

go
- go to a football stadium
- go white-water rafting
- go windsurfing

eat sushi
- eat sushi

do a parachute jump
- do a parachute jump

climb a mountain
- climb a mountain

win a competition
- win a competition

run a marathon
- run a marathon

visit a different country
- visit a different country

sleep in a tent
- sleep in a tent

stay in a hotel
- stay in a hotel

meet a famous person
- meet a famous person

play billiards
- play billiards